Website
www.pointwestcreative.com

Email
pointwestcreative@gmail.com

Services
Social Media Management
Branded content creation, scheduling & strategy
Caption copy and hashtag research
Stories and story highlight covers
Bio optimisation
Engagement with followers and potential new
followers

Content Writing
Short-form copy such as social media post captions
Blog writing and email marketing
Brand story
All written content will take into
account your brand's tone of voice

Video Editing
Editing and adding transitions, captions etc to short
social media videos such as TikToks and Reels
Editing of longer-form video using Adobe Premiere Pro

pointwestcreative.com

Recent Work
Social Media Management

@livelifeeasywithbetsi - Professional Organiser
Goals
Rebrand Instagram page
Build following
Improve strategy
Increase engagement and
brand awareness

Tasks
Content creation, caption
copy and hashtag research
Daily engagement
Tracking metrics e.g. best
performing content
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Recent Work
Social Media Management

@beingpresentca - Mindfulness Coach
Goals
Launch Instagram page
Build following from
scratch
Increase engagement and
brand awareness

Tasks
Content creation, caption
copy and hashtag research
Daily engagement
Tracking metrics e.g. best
performing content
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Recent Work

Copy Writing
Personal Blog Post
Blog Post for Plant-Based Brand
Fun Article for Dog Website

Video Editing
Music Video for Pop Artist
Digital Marketing Reel
Instagram Reel for Catering Group
EP Trailer for Electronic Band
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Client Testimonials

"Vic is a dream to work with. She is efficient, fast,
knowledgeable and kind! I look forward to hiring Vic
again for more projects and have already
recommended her to friends. We all love her!"
Social Media Management for Professional Organiser

“We were delighted with the work Point West carried
out for us. We’d previously spoken to a number of
agencies, but they were unable to visualise or create
what we were looking for. Vic at Point West
immediately understood our brief and quickly
delivered an outcome we are thrilled with (the same
day!) and which we can use across our brand assets."
Copywriting for a Luxury Swiss Watch brand

“Vic was amazing to work with! Communications were
great and super fast and her work is outstanding.
Would 100% recommend her service. Thanks again!”
Video Editing for Electronic Band

